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Abstract
In this paper we deal with a problem of representative measuring points
selection for long-term wind power analysis. It has direct applications such
as wind farm prospective location or long-term power generation prediction in
wind-based energy facilities. The problem’s objective is to select the best set of
N measuring points (i.e. N representative points), in such a way that a wind
power error reconstruction measure is minimized, considering a monthly average
wind power field. In order to solve this problem, we use a novel meta-heuristic
algorithm, the Coral Reefs Optimization with Substrate Layer, which is an
evolutionary-type method able to combine different search procedures within
a single population. The CRO-SL is hybridized with the Analogue Method as
wind power reconstruction method, to identify the most representative points
for the wind field. The proposed approach has been tested in the reconstruction
of monthly average wind power fields in Europe, from reanalysis data (ERA-
Interim reanalysis). The method exhibits strong performance as evidenced from
the experiments carried out. The solutions obtained show that the more sig-
nificant measuring points are mainly located over the Atlantic ocean, which is
consistent with the wind speed climatology of the Northern hemisphere mid-
latitudes. We have also analyzed the set of least representative points to recon-
struct the wind power field (less informative points for whole reconstruction of
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the field), obtaining points mainly located at the North of Scandinavia (which
may be associated with the circumpolar circulation), and some points in the
Eastern Mediterranean, which seem to be related to the Etesian winds. Re-
constructions at seasonal scales show similar results, which provides confidence
on the robustness of the proposed method. The proposed methodology can
be further applied to alternative energy-related problems, such as the selection
of critical energy infra-structures or the selection of critical points for climate
change studies, among others.
Keywords: Wind power field reconstruction; Wind resource analysis;
Representative points; Coral Reefs Optimization algorithm; Analogue method.
1. Introduction
Long-term wind speed and power prediction and variability studies are very
useful in different wind farm tasks, such as wind farm location and prospective
works, maintenance planning, financial estimates or long-term electricity gen-
eration prediction [1]. However this, long-term wind power production analysis
has not received much attention in the literature. Several studies are focused on
variability studies of monthly and seasonal wind speed and related power. In [1],
ERA-Interim reanalysis data are used to model part of the long-term variability
of the wind energy resource in central Europe by reconstructing surface wind
distributions at different long-term scales. In [2] an adaptive general regression
neural network is used to carry out spatial regression of monthly wind speed
in the Alps considering NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data. In [3] an analysis of
the variability of monthly average wind speed in Hungary is carried out. The
methodology uses a Weibull distribution to model the wind speed at different
altitudes, showing that this distribution seems optimal at monthly scale. In
[4] a study of multi-decadal variability of daily wind speed is carried out us-
ing NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data. In this case, an Evolutionary Computation
algorithm was used to obtain different classes of wind speed, and study their
inter-decadal variability. This work was extended in [5], where the long-term
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variability of wind power in Iberia was analyzed. Other papers are focused on
the statistical evaluation of monthly, seasonal or annual wind speed features in
a given zone. For example, in [6] a statistical analysis on the monthly wind
characteristics, using measured wind speed data for a five years period in the
Southern Egyptian desert is carried out. The results show that a 150Mw wind
farm could be successfully planned in the region to supply energy covering the
necessities of the nearest cities. In [7] an analysis of monthly average wind speed
data in Chad is performed using Weibull distributions. In [8] the authors try
to identify whether statistically significant differences exist among the monthly
wind average speed of the four major Brazilian states on wind energy produc-
tive capacity. They apply the Nested Gage Repeatability & Reproducibility,
generally used on manufacturing quality management, to the wind speed series
of the different States in order to identify major differences among them.
The analysis of the wind speed climatology in different regions of the World,
including climate change, is the purpose of other studies. For example, in [9]
an analysis of the South American long-term wind speed climatology is carried
out, taking into account data from MERRA reanalysis and the effect of the
main climate drivers in the zone, such as the Antarctic Oscillation (AAO) or
El Nino/Southern Oscillation (ENSO). In [10] long-term variability of wind in-
dices is discussed. In [11] a study of wind extremes for wind power generation
in England is carried out with reanalysis data from the last 30 years. Studies of
the climate change impact on wind energy always consider long-term analysis
of wind speed data. For example, in [12] a review of climate change impacts in
wind energy is carried out, with specific analysis on wind resource (long-term
wind speed), operation and maintenance of facilities. A case study in the Scan-
dinavian zone is analyzed. In [13] an analysis of five different Atmosphere-Ocean
General Circulation Models to investigate potential changes in long-term wind
speeds and energy density in northern Europe is carried out. In [14] an analysis
of climate change in wind energy in Norway is presented. Different scenarios
of climate change impact are supposed, and in all them it is shown that wind
energy could help reduce energy deficit in Norway. Finally, in [15] an study on
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wind resource variability in the USA is carried out, by studying the output of
coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation models. The models’ simulation
show that the long-term wind resource in the USA regions of largest wind energy
penetration will maintain the historical envelope of variability. Thus it seems
that this renewable resource will be available in the next decades. However, it
must be taken into account that wind is perhaps the meteorological variable
more difficult to forecast, due to its extreme spatio-temporal variability. This
limits the geographical representativeness of the wind measuring points, and
therefore affects subsequent studies related to wind energy resource. On the
other hand, the density of wind observation sites is much lower than those for
other variables, such as temperature or precipitation, specially over the oceans,
not only in Europe [16], but also in other parts of the world [17]. Thus, char-
acterising wind speed and power variability out of the observational points is
usually much less reliable than for any other meteorological variable [18]. There
have been different works dealing with uncertainty of wind speed resource anal-
ysis due to this limited data, for example [19] where Monte Carlo simulations
for a long period of time by using limited data is suggested as methodology.
Uncertainty of wind speed due to measurements limitation in different zones
of the World have also been analyzed, such as in Caspian Sea [20], or in the
Persian Gulf [21].
In this paper we analyze how wind speed and power fields can be recon-
structed from a limited number of representative points able to capture the
main features of the long-term variability. This problem is significant for wind
speed prediction and wind power resource analysis, for different reasons: the
reconstruction of wind speed series [22] is an important topic in wind speed
prediction which is usually carried out for wind speed series using neighbour
stations [23]. The study of long-term wind speed and variability is very relevant
for wind resource analysis and evaluation, wind farms location and prospection
problems [24]. In these applications, the selection of a representative subset
of points to characterize the wind speed and power potential is a challenging
problem. In fact, traditional optimization algorithms do not work properly due
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to the discrete nature of the encoding, and the black-box characteristic of the
objective function (outcome of the Analogue reconstruction algorithm). From a
different point of view, the solution of this problem should allow the identifica-
tion of the best location of measuring points to accurately evaluate a given wind
speed and power field. The selection of exemplar samples from a given data,
points or items collection, in such a way that the selected exemplars accurately
summarize the complete set of starting data is usually known as Representative
Selection (RS) problem [25]. The RS problem from a field of wind speed mea-
sures may have alternative applications in renewable energy and meteorology
problems, such as climate models downscaling [26], identifying the most repre-
sentative subset of global climate models in terms of a given error measure [28],
the selection of regional climate scenarios [27], choosing the most representative
models for climate change studies [29], or optimizing the position of weather
monitoring stations [30]. In all these cases, the idea is to keep the points which
provide the maximum information for the problem at hand, while discarding
those less informative points. In this paper we apply a meta-heuristic algo-
rithm to solve a specific application of the RS problem related to wind power
reconstruction. The so-called Coral Reefs Optimization algorithm with Sub-
strate Layer (CRO-SL), is used as searching meta-heuristic in this case. It is
an evolutionary-type algorithm able to combine different classes of search pat-
terns within a single population. The basic CRO and the advanced CRO-SL
have shown excellent performance in optimization problems related to renew-
able energy applications. For example, in [31] where the basic CRO is used for
selecting the best set of features for a neural prediction system in a problem
of wind speed prediction in wind farms. The CRO has also been applied to a
problem of solar radiation down-scaling in Spain [32], and more recently for im-
proving a neural network performance in a problem of solar radiation prediction
in Australia [33]. The RS problem considered in this paper uses ERA-Interim
reanalysis data in Europe to evaluate the optimal selection of points which lead
to the best monthly-average reconstruction of wind power. The results obtained
show the location of the points providing the highest information for wind speed
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and power reconstruction in Europe, when the Analogue Method (AM) is con-
sidered as reconstruction approach. In terms of novelty, this paper introduces a
new methodology to select in an optimal way a subset of stations or measuring
points. The use of a meta-heuristic approach provides robustness to the method,
since the objective function can be changed to tackle very different specific ap-
plications, while maintaining the encoding and the searching approach. In this
case, our proposal is a novel way of facing a problem of long-term wind power
variability, which may be also useful for alternative problems with a similar
structure, such as the analysis of other renewable energy resources in Europe.
The rest of the paper is structured in the following way: next section details
the RS problem definition tackled as an optimization task. Section 3 summa-
rizes the CRO-SL algorithm, with details on specific implementation of different
search operators for the RS problem. Section 4 presents the experimental sec-
tion of the paper, where we evaluate the performance of the approach in the RS
problem. Finally, Section 5 closes the paper by giving some final conclusions
and remarks.
2. Methodology and working data
This section presents the methodology taken into account for wind power
field reconstruction based on the Analogue Method. Before, we summarize the
working data necessary to apply the reconstruction algorithm, mainly data par-
tition into train and test periods of (possible) different duration and definition
of the optimal subset of measuring points to reconstruct the wind power field.
2.1. Working data
Let F (s, t) be a field of wind speed or power measurements, defined in a
set of |S| measuring points or stations s, during an observation period tˆ. Such
observation period can be split into a training period, tT , and a validation
or test period of duration tV , in such a way that tˆ = tT + tV . Let χ be
a given reconstruction algorithm for F (s, t). The reconstruction algorithm χ
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operates in a subset of measuring points sN , where N (N < |S|) represents
the number of measuring points selected. Moreover, note that χ only uses the
data in the training period to obtain the best reconstruction of the initial field
F (s, t), in terms of an error measure e(sN ) evaluated in the test period. The
problem we face in this paper consists of obtaining the best possible subset of
N measuring points s∗N , which minimizes e(s
∗
N ) (usually e stands for a mean
square or absolute error function). Note that the subset s∗N stands for the
N most representative measuring points for the wind speed field F (s, t), which
allows the best reconstruction of the field in terms of the algorithm χ considered.
As stated previously, in this paper we have chosen the well-known AM as the
reconstruction algorithm χ.
2.2. The Analogue Method
The AM is based on the principle that two similar states of the atmosphere
lead to similar local effects [34]. More specifically, two states of the atmosphere
are considered as “analogues”, when there is a resemblance between them, in
terms of an analogy criterion and objective variables. Thus, the AM consists of
searching for a certain number of past situations in a meteorological archive, in
such a way that they present similar properties to that of a target situation for
any chosen predictors or variables.
Different versions of the AM can be found in the literature, with a wide range
of energy-related applications. In [35], an AM method has been applied to prob-
abilistic solar power forecast in three solar farms in Italy. A comparison with
a quantile regression algorithm and persistence ensembles has proven the good-
ness of the AM approach in this problem. In [36] an AM ensemble was applied
to a problem of short-term wind power prediction. In this case an AM ensemble
has been applied to the wind power production prediction of a wind farm in
northern Sicily (Italy), comparing the performance with alternative algorithms
such as quantile regression and numerical weather models. In [37] another AM
ensemble approach is presented, with application in wind resource estimation.
The paper analyzes the wind resource of different locations in Europe and USA
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by applying an AM ensemble.
Finally, note that very recently the AM has been mixed with meta-heuristics
algorithms. In [38] a genetic algorithm has been used to tune the parameters
of an AM. The accuracy of this evolutionary-AM approach has been shown in
a case study of probabilistic precipitation forecast in Switzerland.
In this paper, we use the AM as the reconstruction algorithm χ. Given a
subset of measuring points of stations sN , the AM process starts by obtaining
the most similar situations in the past for the field F (sN , t
V ) (considering all the
evaluation period). In other words, this is equivalent to, for each time T ∈ tV ,
obtaining the most similar situation (or average of k most similar situations)
in the past (training period), located in time T ∗ ∈ tT , considering only the
selected measuring points sN (note that T
∗ depends on the T considered, i.e.
T ∗ = T ∗(T )). Then, the complete reconstruction of the field F is calculated
by using the past situation F (s, T ∗) and the objective situation F (s, T ), and a
reconstruction error is obtained. The final function e(sN ) is calculated as the








(F (sk, T ∗)− F (sk, T ))2 (1)
Figure 1 graphically shows the process for the AM application (χ field re-
construction algorithm), and the calculation of the error function (RMSE) as-
sociated with sN .
3. Optimization method: the CRO-SL algorithm
The Coral Reef Optimization algorithm (CRO) [39] (and further describe in
[40]), is an evolutionary-type algorithm based on the behavior of the processes
occurring in a coral reef. In [41], a new version of the algorithm (CRO-SL) was
presented, where several substrate layers (specific parts of the population) were
introduced. In this algorithm, each substrate layer may represent different pro-
cesses (different models, operators, parameters, constraints, repairing functions,
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etc.). Specifically, in [42] a version of the CRO-SL algorithm was proposed, in
which each substrate layer represents a different search procedure, leading to
a co-evolution competitive algorithm. This version of the CRO-SL has been
successfully tested in different applications and problems such as micro-grid de-
sign [43], vibration cancellation in buildings, both with passive models [44], and
active models [45], or in the evaluation of novel non-linear search procedures
[46]. This is also the CRO-SL algorithm used in this paper for optimizing the
best subset of representative points for wind speed reconstruction.
Regarding the algorithm’s encoding for the optimization problem at hand,
we consider integer vectors as solutions, x ∈ N. Note that using this encoding
the length of each individual is equal to N , and in this case it is necessary to
control that there are not repeated measuring points in a given solution for
it to be feasible. This encoding provides a compact version of the algorithm,
and allows using some different searching procedures such as Harmony Search
or Differential Evolution. Next subsection details the different substrate layers
considered in the CRO-SL for this problem.
3.1. Substrates considered in the CRO-SL
The considered substrates for solving this problem of selection of the best
measuring points for optimal reconstruction of a wind power field are detailed
below. Note that there are general purpose substrates, such as Differential Evo-
lution or Harmony Search-based, and other specific substrates with crossovers
and mutations adapted to the chosen encoding. A total of 5 substrates will be
described and evaluated later in the experimental section.
• Differential Evolution-based operator (DE): This operator is based
on the evolutionary algorithm with that name [47], a method with power-
ful global search capabilities. DE introduces a differential mechanism for
exploring the search space. Hence, new larvae are generated by perturbing
the population members using vector differences of individuals. Perturba-
tions are introduced by applying the rule x′i = x
1
i + F (x
2
i − x3i ) for each
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encoded parameter on a random basis, where x′ corresponds to the output
larva, xt are the considered parents (chosen uniformly among the popula-
tion), and F determines the evolution factor weighting the perturbation
amplitude.
• Harmony Search-based operator (HS): Harmony Search [48] is a pop-
ulation based MH that mimics the improvisation of a music orchestra while
its composing a melody. This method integrates concepts such as har-
mony aesthetics or note pitch as an analogy for the optimization process,
resulting in a good exploratory algorithm. HS controls how new larvae are
generated in one of the following ways: i) with a probability HMCR∈ [0, 1]
(Harmony Memory Considering Rate), the value of a component of the
new larva is drawn uniformly from the same values of the component in
the other corals. ii) with a probability PAR∈ [0, 1] (Pitch Adjusting Rate),
subtle adjustments are applied to the values of the current larva, replaced
with any of its neighboring values (upper or lower, with equal probability).
• Two points crossover (2Px): 2PX [50] is considered one of the stan-
dard recombination operators in evolutionary algorithms. In the standard
version of the operator, two parents from the reef population are provided
as input. A recombination operation from two larvae is carried out by
randomly choosing two crossover points, interchanging then each part of
the corals between those points.
• Multi-points crossover (MPx): Similar to the 2PX, but in this case
the recombination between the parents is carried out considering a high
number of crossover points (M), and a binary template which indicates
whether each part of one parent is interchanged with the corresponding
of the other parent.
• Standard integer Mutation (SM): This operator consists of a standard
mutation in integer-based encodings. It consists of mutating an element
of a coral with another valid value (different from the previous one). Note
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that the SM operator links a given coral (possible solution) to a neighbor-
hood of solutions which can be reached by means of a single change is an
element of the coral.
4. Experimental evaluation
This section describes the different experiments and the results obtained.
First, we describe the data used and the algorithms considered for comparison.
Then, the main results obtained are summarized and discussed, in terms of
the long-term wind power reconstruction, the distribution of the best subset of
measuring points, a seasonal study and an experiment to evaluate the worst
points for the field reconstruction. We finish the experimental section with a
note on the computational performance of the CRO-SL algorithm proposed.
4.1. Data, algorithms for comparison and experimental parameters
In order to illustrate the performance of the chosen approach, we consider
gridded wind speed monthly average data from the ERA-Interim reanalysis
of the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) [49].
Data from January 1979 until July 2017 are taken, with a total of tˆ = 462 months
available. We have divided them into training period (tT = 231) months and
test period (tV = 231) months. Figure 2 shows the location of the reanalysis
nodes (|S| = 540 nodes considered). The wind power field is calculated by




· ρ · v3 (2)
where P stands for the wind power, in W/m2, ρ is the dry wind density (1.225
kg/m3 for air at 15 ◦C and at average sea level pressure), and v is the wind
speed.
For comparison purposes, we consider a number of state-of-the-art meta-
heuristic algorithms: a Harmony Search algorithm (HS) [48], an Evolutionary
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Algorithm (EA) [50] with two points crossover, tournament selection and uni-
form mutation, an integer version of the Particle Swarm Optimization approach
(PSO) [51] and a Simulated Annealing algorithm (SA) [52]. Table 1 shows the
parameters of the different approaches taken into account in all the experiments
carried out in the paper.
4.2. Results and discussion
The experiments consist of running the CRO-SL and the alternative meta-
heuristics for comparison in four different cases: N = 5, 10, 15 and 20. Note
that they imply a reduction in the number of measuring points of 99%, 98%,
97% and 96%, respectively, to carry out the wind field reconstruction. Table 2
shows the results in terms of the RMSE in the wind power field reconstruction,
with the CRO-SL and the meta-heuristics considered for comparison. As can be
seen, the CRO-SL is able to obtain the best results consistently for all values of
N . The EA obtains the second best solution in most cases, slightly better than
HS, PSO and SA, respectively. The differences in performance are more acute
when comparing the CRO-SL with the rest of meta-heuristics, which means
that the search capabilities of the proposed approach are significant. Table 3
completes this information by showing a comparison of the best solution found
with optimization algorithms (CRO-SL) against a randomly generated solution.
Alternative statistical measures such as correlation coefficient (CC), bias (Bias),
mean absolute error (MAE), normalized root mean square error (NRMSE) and
scatter index (SI) are also reported.
Once we have spotted the CRO-SL as the best meta-heuristics among those
tested, we apply it in order to study the RMSE dependence of N for large
number of N values. The results are shown in Figure 3. Note that each point
corresponds to 5 CRO-SL runs (average value is displayed). Results for N =
5, 10, 15 and 20 are marked in red in the figure for reference. As can be seen, the
RMSE obtained is smaller when N grows, as expected, until a value of around
N = 70 stations, where it remains more or less constant. Note that the RMSE
starts growing again for high values of N (from N = 350 stations), where it
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seems that the information is somehow degraded by the noise introduced when
including a high number of measuring points in the wind field reconstruction.
Figure 4 shows the best solutions obtained by the CRO-SL (measuring points
selected), for the different cases considered. It is very interesting that the algo-
rithm consistently selects points in the North Atlantic as those most informative
for reconstructing the field of monthly wind power, mainly in the cases with
lower N . When the number of possible measuring points grows (N = 15 and
20), the algorithm includes points over the Atlantic ocean, and additional a few
points in the Mediterranean, as those with the most information to reconstruct
the field. This result is clearly explained by the prevailing Westerlies in Europe,
which make that points over the Atlantic ocean contain the most information
to reconstruct the average monthly wind over the whole continent. Note that
the best solution obtained does not include any in-land point. Instead, for every
solution, the points are located over the ocean. This is again consistent, since
there are no local influences introduced by orography and topography.
Figure 5 shows the reconstruction error of the complete wind power field
with the AM, for different values of N . The worst reconstruction is found in
the North West Atlantic, and some parts of the Mediterranean Sea. This is
consistent no matter the value of N considered to guide the reconstruction with
the AM. The error range is in general good, with in-land values around 0.08
W/m2 or even better, and ocean values around 0.6 – 0.9 W/m2. In general the
reconstruction RMSE for the complete wind power field is good, as can be see
in Table 2, with values around 0.18 to 0.28 W/m2 when the solutions by the
CRO-SL are considered.
Figure 6 shows the reconstruction error for the best point with the AM, in
the test period. As can be seen, the error is small (less than 0.08 W/m2 in all
cases), and there are not big differences with N = 5 or N = 20. This indicates
that the reconstruction method is strong even from a small number of measuring
points to start with, so it is robust when dealing with scarce information for
the reconstruction. Note that when the number of representative points grows,
the algorithm tends to better covering some specific zones (the Atlantic Ocean),
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instead of selecting new ones. This is significant, since aims to highlight the
importance of the selected zones for the reconstruction, discarding the selection
of points in alternative areas.
Figures 7 (a), (b), (c) and (d) show the best solutions obtained by the
CRO-SL for the case N = 20, in different seasons: Spring, Summer, Autumn
and Winter, respectively. It is possible to see how the representative points
are again consistently located in the North Atlantic in all seasons. It seems
that in Autumn and Winter the algorithm chooses some more points in the
Mediterranean to characterize the wind power field than in Spring or Summer.
In general the seasonal study shows similar zones as those obtained when all
the data are managed.
Finally, we have identified the least representative points for the reconstruc-
tion, i.e., which set obtains the maximum error in the wind power field recon-
struction. Figure 8 shows the least representative points selected. As can be
seen, in all cases the selected points are mainly located at the North of Scan-
dinavia and some points in the Eastern Mediterranean. The former are located
close to circumpolar circulation, local winds with deficit of information in the
reconstruction of the whole wind power field. The latter could be related to
the high seasonality of the circulation in that area, associated with the Etesian
winds – local strong north winds of the Aegean Sea – which also seems to have
little information for the reconstruction of the wind power field in Europe. This
analysis shows the physical consistency of the results obtained by the CRO-SL
with AM. Note that the proposed method does not consider any other clima-
tological data source, but the wind power series in the past, which reflects the
robustness of the method.
Finally, just a brief note on the specific CRO-SL performance. We can
study it in terms of how the different substrates (search procedures) help the
algorithm find better solutions. Figure 9 shows the percentage of best larvae
formed in each substrate, for the N = 20 case. It is easy to see that the 2Px
and the MPx operators dominate the production of the best larvae, with the
SM operator as a good contributor, specially in the first stages of the algorithm.
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The HS and DE substrates are those contributing the least to generate best
larvae (solutions) in the algorithm’s evolution. Another interesting analysis
on the CRO-SL performance is given by Figure 10, which shows the number
of new larvae able to get into the reef during the CRO-SL evolution. In this
case, the contribution of the 2Px and SM operators is higher than the rest in
the first stages of the algorithm, while the 2Px and MPx finally dominate the
inclusion of new larvae in the middle and final generations of the CRO-SL. Note
that at the beginning of the algorithm the number of new larvae in the reef is
significant, pushed by the fact that the number of holes in the reef is high, and
the operators are able to find good quality solutions quickly. In the last stages
of the algorithm, the number of new larvae in the reef is less important, and a
minimum of larvae renewal due to depredation is maintained until the end of
the algorithm.
5. Conclusions
In this paper we have reconstructed monthly averaged wind power fields
in Europe from a reduced number of representative points (N = 5, . . . , 20) by
applying a novel meta-heuristic algorithm, the Coral Reefs Optimization with
Substrate Layer (CRO-SL). In this case, it has been combined with the Ana-
logue Method (AM) as reconstruction procedure. An experimental evaluation
of the method using the ERA-Interim reanalysis data (monthly resolution) has
been carried out. The results reveal that the spatial pattern of the represen-
tative points is consistently located over the Atlantic ocean, which agrees with
the predominance of the mid-latitude Westerlies in the region, whereas in-land
measuring points have less reconstructive information. The reconstruction of the
complete wind power field with a reduced number of selected points is accurate,
with average errors lower than 1 m/s (0.61 W/m2) in the test period. The algo-
rithm tends to use consistently points of the same areas as N increases. Thus,
the performance improvement is obtained by increasing the sampling density
in the key regions, rather than including new areas of information. An analy-
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sis of the least informative points has revealed that they are mainly located at
the North of Scandinavia, and some points in the Eastern Mediterranean. The
robustness of the proposed methodology has also been analyzed by performing
an evaluation at seasonal scale, which has shown small differences in behav-
ior among different seasons. Finally, note that this method can be applied in
complete reconstructions of wind speed or power fields, useful for wind speed
analysis and wind resource evaluation studies, but also to estimate the best lo-
cation for measuring points or stations for long-term wind energy analysis. The
proposed method also opens new lines of research to apply it to problems related
to critical infrastructure selection, optimal selection of points for climate change
control or long-term studies of alternative renewable-energy resource variables.
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Table 1: Parameters of the optimization meta-heuristics compared in this paper: CRO-SL,
HS, EA, PSO and SA.
CRO-SL Parameters
Initialization Reef size = 50× 40 (2,000 positions), ρ0 = 0.9
External sexual reproduction Fb = 0.80, T = 5 substrates: HS, DE, 2Px, MPx, SM
Internal sexual reproduction 1− Fb = 0.20
Larvae setting κ = 3
Asexual reproduction Fa = 0.05
Depredation Fd = 0.15, Pd = 0.05
Stop criterion kmax = 1000 iterations
HS Parameters
Harmony Memory 2,000 harmonies
HMCR 0.8
PAR 0.3






Stop criterion kmax = 1000 iterations
PSO Parameters
Swarm 2,000 particles
Learning rates φ1 = 0.5, φ2 = 0.5
Maximum velocity Vmax = 10
Stop criterion kmax = 1000 iterations
SA Parameters
Temperature Change Tn+1 =
Tn
0.01·(n+1)
Changes per temperature 2,000
Mutation Standard integer Mutation (SM)
Stop criterion kmax = 1000 iterations
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Table 2: Results in terms of the RMSE for the wind power field reconstruction (W/m2)
obtained in the Europe reanalysis data, by the CRO-SL, HS, EA, PSO and SA approaches.
CRO-SL
Best Mean Var
N = 5 0.27 0.28 3e−2
N = 10 0.22 0.23 2e−2
N = 15 0.19 0.20 e−2
N = 20 0.18 0.19 2e−2
HS
Best Mean Var
N = 5 0.31 0.38 e−2
N = 10 0.27 0.31 2e−2
N = 15 0.25 0.28 e−2
N = 20 0.23 0.27 3e−2
EA
Best Mean Var
N = 5 0.28 0.29 3e−3
N = 10 0.24 0.25 e−3
N = 15 0.23 0.24 e−3
N = 20 0.20 0.22 2e−3
PSO
Best Mean Var
N = 5 0.29 0.32 3e−3
N = 10 0.25 0.29 2e−3
N = 15 0.24 0.28 2e−3
N = 20 0.22 0.25 e−3
SA
Best Mean Var
N = 5 0.30 0.31 6e−3
N = 10 0.27 0.28 3e−3
N = 15 0.24 0.27 2e−3
N = 20 0.23 0.24 e−327
Table 3: Best result by the CRO-SL approach compared with a randomly generated solution.
Different statistical measures are reported: Root mean square error (RMSE), correlation
coefficient (CC), bias (Bias), mean absolute error (MAE), normalized root mean square error
(NRMSE) and scatter index (SI), corresponding to the ERA-Interim reanalysis data.
CRO-SL
RMSE CC Bias MAE NRMSE SI
N = 5 0.27 0.54 1.77e−5 0.12 1.00e−3 1.00e−3
N = 10 0.22 0.54 2.64e−8 0.09 8.23e−4 8.23e−4
N = 15 0.19 0.55 −2.03e−6 0.08 7.39e−4 7.38e−4
N = 20 0.18 0.55 −1.05e−6 0.08 6.96e−4 6.96e−4
Random
RMSE CC Bias MAE NRMSE SI
N = 5 0.49 0.50 −3.00e−5 0.18 1.8e−3 1.8e−3
N = 10 0.50 0.50 −3.03e−5 0.19 1.9e−3 1.8e−3
N = 15 0.49 0.50 −4.02e−5 0.18 1.8e−3 1.8−3
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Figure 1: AM calculation process. From a selection of measuring points to be evaluated
(marked in red), the AM approach works by calculating the field reconstruction error for
all the evaluation period, by looking for the most similar situation in the training period,























Figure 2: Location of the measuring points in the ERA-Interim reanalysis nodes considered.
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Figure 4: Best solution found by the CRO-SL (red points stand for the selected representative




Figure 5: Reconstruction error of the wind power field with the Analogue method, for
different number of selected representative points; (a) N = 5; (b) N = 10; (c) N = 15 and (d)
N = 20.
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Figure 6: Wind power reconstruction error (W/m2) for the best measuring point recon-
structed with the Analogue method, for different number of selected representative points; (a)


























































































Figure 7: Best solution found by the CRO-SL (20 representative points), in different seasons;


























































































Figure 8: Least representative points for the wind power field reconstruction; (a) N = 5; (b)
N = 10; (c) N = 15 and (d) N = 20.
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Figure 9: Percentage of best larvae obtained in the CRO-SL from each substrate, in the case
N = 20.
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Figure 10: Evolution of the number of new larvae in the CRO-SL which are able to get into
the reef per generation and substrate, case N = 20.
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